Telemedicine for the operating room of the future.
Telemedicine is becoming a subset of information science and should benefit tremendously from the geometric growth of information architecture in hospitals. The use of telemedicine to break the isolation of the operating room is a highly achievable goal. An open operating room has information on demand for the personnel, fluid communication among operating room personnel, and broad interaction with the learner community and consultants. In an operating room with significant data capture, the patient is brought into the process not only as a real person, but also as a huge data set that acquires all the events of the surgery. The data include the visual, electrical, and mechanical events that define the surgical procedure. As part of a dynamic electronic medical record, they are available to those who are present and those who are asked to help from even a great distance away with real-time advice. The data are also available to those who seek to understand what happened to the patient afterwards for the purpose of root cause analysis, near miss analysis, instruction, or more accurate medical records.